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)N»D DIVISIONAL COURT. MAY 2iiTII, 1919.
*REX v. MERCIER.

ýr?'o Temperance Act-Migstrat'.s Conviction for O.ffen(c
againsýt se,41 (1)-Having Jntoxicatinç Liquor uponi Un-
lf1.censed Hotel Premises--Conviictionî as for Sqecond Offence:(-
A dmission of Eviden-ce of Previous Convict-ion durinq Course of
Triacl-Violation of sec. 96-Effect of, upon Condtion-
J>iretory Provision.

,Appeal by the Attorney-General for Ontario from'the order of
TF Jante 33, quashiiig the conviction of the defendant.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., BRIwrrON,
3RLL, LATCH1FORD, and MIDDLETON, J.J.,
J. R. Cartwright, -K.C., for the appellant.
J1. M. Bullen, for the defendant, respondent.

THE COUwr alk>wed the appeal, folh"wing Rex v. Coote (1910),
.L.R. 269, and dismissed the motion to quash. Cbosts of the
on to ho paîd by the defendant; nio costs of'the appeal.

,ND DivisIoNA-ýL CORT. MAY 30TII, 1919.

'CANADA CYCLE AND MO1TOR CO. LIMITED v.
ME [R.

radi-SaIe of (roods--Constru-ctiýon of Document-R uyers Agjree-
ing to Take Sellers' Serap for one Year at Fixed Prices-
Inipied Agree-ment of Sellers to Furnish Scrap-Damvjes for

,pelby the plaitiifs froin the judgment Of CLUTE, J1., in
iof the defendants upon their counterclajin, declaring- that

ail others so marked to be reported in the Onfario
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the defendaiits were entitled to damnages for breach of a contract,
and directing: a reference to ascertain the amount.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITII, C.J.C.P., BRMOTN,

RwIDDuL, LATCI1FORD, and IfDDLETON, JJ.
Shirley Denison, K.C., for the appellants.
G. S. llodgson,. for the defendants, respondents.

LATCHFoRD, J., read a judginent in which hie said that on the
12th April, 1917, the plaintiffs sént Vo the defendants a document
headed I'Contract between Canada Cycle and Motor'Compasiy
Limnited and J. Mehr & Son, Toronto, Ontarlo," ini these words:
"ýJ. Melir & Son hereby agrée to take the accumulations of scrap
fromn the Canada Cycle and Motor Company Limited for a period
of one year fromn this date, that is, until April l2th, 1918, the
prices Vo be as follows: No. 1 heavy meltings steel at $16 per g. t.;
Iîght steel at $7.50 per g. t.; bicycle turnings at $7.75 per g. t.-
f.o.b. Canada Cycle yards at Weston, loadÎng Vo, be by J. Mehr &
Son."' This was signed, in the name of the plaintiffs, by their pur-
chasing agent, one Bell. The defendants wrote "accepted"
under the signature of the plaintiffs, the document being in fact a
proposai by the plaintiffs, and so regarded by both parties.

Under the contract so~ formed, the plaintiffs delivered Vo th.e
defendants 10 car-loads of scrap of the' descriptions stated, the
last delivery being on the 27th Auguat, 1917. On the 25th Sep-
tember, 1919, the plaintiffs notified the defendants that no more
accumulations of scrap would bo supplied..

The contention of the plaintiffs was that they were not bound
by the contract Vo do more than seil Vo the defendants, at the
prices stated, such scra.p as, during the year fromn the 12th April,
1917, the plaintiffs chose Vo deliver Vo thein.

When the plaintiffs brought this action for $1,870.51, the
balance due on the serap delivered before the 27th August, the
defendants counterclaimed for damnages for breach of the dagree-
mient. Judgmont was ente-red in the plaintiffs' favour on the
2nd Octobor, 1918, for the amount of the dlaim, and exceution
stayed iuntil the trial of the counterclaim. That trial was had,
and resulted as s.bove.

The agreemnent created by the defendants' acceptance of the
plaintiffs' proposai was what the plaintiff8 called it-a " con-
tract." On the part of the defondants it was a contract Vo pur-
chase from the plaintiffs the plaintiffs' accumulation of apecified
scrap) produced in their works at Weston during a period of one
year.

Reference Vo Churchward v. The Queenx (1865), L.R. 1 Q.B
173, 19.5; Pordage v. Cole (1670), 1 Wms. Sauud. 319 h; Hill v
Ingeýrsoil RZoad Co. (1900), 32 OR. 194.



SCOTLAND v. CAiVAD!AN CARTRIDGE CO.

Pe intention that the plaintiffs should seli was as clearly
d in this contract as the intention that the defendants
h uy was clearly expressed.

gina v. Deniers, [1900] A.C. 103, distinguished.
e appeal should be dismissed.

irTox, RiDDEu., and MIDDLETON, JJ., agreed with LATCH-
J'.

:nRrnI, C.J.C.P., read a dissenting judgment. H1e was of
l that the contention of the plaintiffs was right, taking the
used in the writing, and construÎng it according to, the law
e cases and according to common sense.
- appeal should be allowed.

?eal diamissed with costs (MEREDITHI, C.J.C.P., dissenin).

DWJisioNAL COURT. MAT 3QTH, 1919.

*SCOTLAND v. CANADIAN CARTRIDGE CO.

and Servant-Injury to Health of Servant Working in Fac-
7/-Absence. of Ventilaton-Presence of Poisonous Gases--
ozimate Cause of Ill-health-Findings of Jury-Absence of
idence upon which Reasonable Men Could Make Findings in
vour of Plaintiff-Dismissat of Action.

>eal by the defendants from, the judgment Of CLUTE, J.,
le findinga of a jury, in favour of the plaintiff, in ani action
ver damnages for inj ury to the plaintiff 'shealth by his being
Ièd to breathe gas fumes while at work for the defendants
mnunitionis factory, in a room said to be without ventilation.

appeal was heard by MEREDrI, C.J.C.P., BaRIrON,
L, and MIDDLETON, JJ.
chani Johnstân, K.C., and H. A. Burbidge, for the appel-

S. Mac3rayne, for the plaintiff, respondent.

IEIH C.J.C.P., reading the judgment of the Court, said
iaction w"s based upon an alleged breach of duty under

[mon aw and also under the Factories Act; at the trial an
let was made extending the daimn to one under the
ïealth Act also.'
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The duty alleged by the plaintiff throughout was to ventilate
the building în which he worked in sucli a manner as to keep the
air reasonably pure so as to render harmiess, se, far as rea-sonably

practicable, vapours generated in the course .of the work done
there; the breach alleged was a negzlect of such duty; and the con-
sequence the emission of strong, irritating, and poisonous gases,
wýhich, owing to the absence of such ventilatîon,,permanently
injured the plaintiff's helath. The ga.ses or fumes were alleged to

have arisen from small tanks into which hot metal, in the proces
of manufacture into ammunition shelis, was dipped in a solution
of prussic acid and a solution of suiphuriceacid.

In order to succeed ini the action, it was, therefore, necessary
for the plaintiff to prove that these, vapours or fumes did arise

from the tanks; that, so arising, they were injurious to health;-

that the defendants were guilty of a breacli of duty to ventilate
the building; and thiat the plaintiff's health was injured, and to

what extent, by sucli vapours, by reason of such absence of ven-
tilation.

The jury found: that harmful gases were so generated, "the
three fumes of gases combincd suiphurie acid, cyanide of potas-

siun, and natural gas; " that the building was not ventilated in

suc~h a mannér as to, keep the air reasonably pure and so a-s tu
render hanniess, so far as rejisonabIy practicable, ail gases, vap-
ours, or other ixnpurities generated in the course of the manufac-
turing process carried on by the defendants wbile the plaintiff
was in their emiployinent; that the condition of the factory wiherE
the plaintiff worked caused bis present and possibly future dis.
ability; that the injury coxnplained of by the plaintiff wus caused
by the defendants' negligence; that the negligence was, "&iufficieni
ventilation was not provided while the plaintiff worked there;,
and that the plaintiff was not gwilty of contributory neEnc
and they asesdthe damages at $3,500 under the commi:m laý
and at $3,664 under the Factories Act.

Judgnient was properly directed to lie entered for the 1e
sum; andi to that the plaintiff dld not 110w objeet.

The plaintiff' a aim wus brought 1before the Workmen's Conm
penaation Board: the Board rejected the dlaim on the grounq
that, if it could bie supported in fact, it would not 1)8 a case
fia personal iiijury by accident," and s> it could flot lie one withui
the Act; and, whether that conclusion was right or wrong, it wa
made fina~l a.nd conclusive by sec. 15 (2) of the Workmen's Corc
penain At,4Ge. V. eh. 25, as enad by ec. 8othe At t
amend the Workmen's Compensation Act, 5 (3eo. ýV. eh. 24
Therefore the Act did not stand in the way of this action.

The only grouind upon which this appeai could be allowed w

that there ws no evidence upon whicx ieasonable nmen could fin



OSBORNE v. CLA RKE. 257

lie plaintiff's faveur; and, if that were so as to any one of the
,itial findings, the defendants should have judgment dismiîssing
action, notwithstanding the verdict.
The onus of proof was on the plaintiff: le must prove absence
.,entilation, the presence of poisonous gas, that the two com-
,d were the proximate cause of the plaintiff's ill-health; and
nust prove the amount of damages.
After an exarnination of the evidence, the learned Chief Justice
that he was of opinion that the plaintiff had flot made a prima

Eý case of negleet of duty towards h.im in any of the respect$

Plie appeal should be allowed and the action dismissed.

Appeal allowed.

:)N DIVLSIONAL COURT. MAY 30Tn, 1919.

*OSBORNE v. CLARK.

badand Wife--Aelion by Husband againsi Wife's Parent&-
~Alienation of Wife'e Affections-Enticing and Harbouring-
Verdict of Jury in" Favo ur of Plaintiff-No Eeidence to Sup-
port-Dimissal of Action.

ýppeal by the defendants fromn the judgment of CLUTE, J.,
i the findings of a jury, 'in favour of the plaintiff, in an action
rist has wife's father and mnother to recover damages for alleged
sconlduet and actions", of the defendants whereby is wife's
ýtions had been alienated fromn him, and lie had suffered loss
onsortiu m, and for that his wife had been " enticed away,
ived, and liarboured, by the defendantsY. The jury found a
ict for the plaintiff for $80 and damages, and for that amount
costa the trial Judge directed judgment to be entered.

7he appeal .was heard by'MEÊREDITH, C.J.C.P., BRITTON,
RELL, and MIDDLETON, JJ.
V., S. MaeBrayne, for the appeflants.
io one appeared for the plaintiff, respondent.

IIDDLTON, J., ini a written judgment, after setting out the
sa~oid tliat at the trial the plaintiff admitted that tliere had
,oalienation of hîs wife's affections.
Ielearned Judge referred to Bannister v. Thompson (1913-.

29O.L.R. 562, 32 O.L.R. 34; Winsmore v. Greenbank (1745),
e 577; Quinn v. Leathem, [1901] A.C. S,10; and other cases,
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and said that in this case there was ablsolutely- no evidence upon
wbichI a-ny finding of malice on the part of the parents could be
made. 'l'le course of action which they advised commended
jtself to the daughter and to th,- plaintiff. The taking of tiie
daugliter to bier old homne and placing hier imnder the care of
bier mnother relieved lier from a great deal of domiestie
amdiety and was the best thing to lie done to restore lier to mental
and physical health. There Nwas no enticing and no hanrhouring:
the. wife was not detained against bier own will.

Upon the undisputable fades, no cause of action had been
shewn.

Tiie appeal should bie allowed and the action dismissed, both
Nvith costs.

ME~RDIH, C.J.C.P., agreed in the result, for reasons stated
in wrting.

BuRiiroN, J., agreed with NIIDDLETQ-,,J

RIDDELL, J., agreed in the resuit.

A ppeal ailowed.

SECvOND Divisioi4AL COURT. MÂTý& 2OTu, 1919.

*R~E NEW YOMK LIFE 1N8-URANCE CO. AND FULLER1TON.

Inrac (Life)--Deaih of A&,ured-Rival Ckzivis ta Polie y-
mo»ey-Ixeculion C'reditors of Mssured-Monejjs Payable Io
IKzecu£ora or Adminisiralors or Assigns or Io De.,iginatid Beij-
ficiary of Assued--D*sigiiaion of Sio£er as Benieitary after
Ezocution Placd in SheriTfs Ilanida-Allegedl Fraud tq>on

drfik>r#-Isaura nre Art, RJS.O. 1914 ch. 183, seC. 171 (1)-
3ff oc of sub-see. 2-Premiums8 Paid ivit/i Intenit 10 Defraud
Creed*ore-Rtlght of Bencficimry Io Policzj-moneys &wved by
Siatute-Lrnibed Relief as Io Premniums if Fraud EsMàblishud.

Appeal by W. L MNcKinnon & Co. fromi tiie order of Ros; J.,
ane35

The appeal Wua heard by MYREDITII 04.J ., iuIrroxN,
Rwvzu.A, andt Mwvj.rroei, JJ.

J. B. Clarke, K.C., for tiie appellanta.
J. E. Lawqon, for Elizabeth Fullerton, tiie respondent.



V'BW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. AND FULLERTON. 2.59

)DLETON,, J., read a judgment in which lie said. that the
ice Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 183, sec. 171 (1), permits an insur-
ýr any person for the benefit of another, whether the bene-
lias or lias not an insurable interest in the life of the assured.
-Sec. 2, if the premiuins paid are paid by the assured with
to defraud his creditors, they shall le entitled to reeive
he insurance money an amount flot exceeding the premniums,
and interest thereon.

foit v. Everail (1876), 2 Ch. D. 266, it was held that the
f sixnilar legisiation was to give to the beneficiary the right
ýpsurance money subject to the provision for payment to
litors of the amount of any premiumi fraudulently paid.
yon, Law of Life Assurance, 4th ed., pp. 564, 5M5, recog-
is as the law.
ie statute had not made this provision, there is abumdani
ýy for holding that an assignment or seutlement of instir-
Dney may lie attacked as being a fraud upon creditors.
es are collected in Bunyon, p. 525 et seq.
appeai should be dismissed with costs.

'TON and RIDDELL, ,JJ., agreed with MiDDLEToN, J.

LEDITH, C.J.C.P., was also, for reasons stated in writing,
iof dismissing the appeal, but only on the ground that

,ute prevents the relief sought being given, relief which,
the statute, the'appellants should have if they proved
egations of fraud, buît suhject to this that they should
erty to seek the fimited relief afforded by suli-sc. 2 of
thougli, in any case, they must pay tIec osts of this

Appeal dismi&ssed with costs.
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1110H COURT DIVISION.

LENNOX, J.M

RE McINTYRZE.

WiliContrutio-DeiSeeSC~Ptoflof La7id 1
7cessioi ?1ilhout Menit'ioning Toitniship-Proof
Su4pplene Descriptioni-Devise to Wf~S1
iii W4ill Dispjo&ihg of Land ini Etent of Wifé
WIU1-Edqate of Wife-Power Io Gonvey lin Fi
Made by Wife-Declaration as o

Motion by Janet Melntyre, widow of llugh)1
originating notice, for an order declaring the ap
in fee simple to land devised by lier late husband
convey the sanie to a purchaser.

The motion was heard, in the Weely Court,
J. C. Elliott, for, the applicant.
F. P. BettsC, for the Officiai Guardian, i

infant grandchildren of the testator.

LENOXJ.,in a written judgmnent, said that
his will, devised and beq,(ueathed ail lus real and
(lin the manner following that la to say: to ii
. . . my whole estate consisting of 100 acres
concesýsion 7 south hall No. 2. . . . 1 aiso
queath that in the avent of miy wife . c
will the above real estate be equally divided arno

ebirn"naniing ive of themi.
The testator (lied on the 27th May, 1891, anc

will was granted to the executors named in it. rj

su~rvived by seven chidren, A of whomn were des
this application. Five died unmarried and inteF
two were daugliters, and they also died intestato,
husband and a child or children. The children we
debts of the testator had been paid and ail the oti
the will complied with. The only miatter reri
question of the 'construction of the will as to the

The will did not identif y the land xnentioned
county, but it purported to dispose of ail the tests
The applicant's affidavit, although it referred to ti
county, did not say tliat "lot 2 in the 7th coneess
ship of Moore" was the only real estate owned bi



MITCHELL v. THOMPSOY.

ned that lot. A suppleînentary affidavit, coveing the
ild be filed.
iow took, an estate in fee simple in lier own riglit ini the
~d to 'ai the will-her riglit or estate was niot controlledl
by the last paragraph of the will, which purported to
Éhe real estate in tic e vent of lier dying without a wvill:
Laws of England, vol. 28, p. 679, para, 1295; 1p. 684

,as. 1303, 1305, 1307.-
;t paragraph of the will was at most an indlefinitely
tttempt to annex an inconsistent and repugnant con-
1he disposition or devolution of a fee definitely cou-
i the wife.
cy v. Bowring-Hanbury, [1905] A.C. 84, distinguished.
Baid thiat the midow had made a will, and it W'as sug-
it should be declared irrevocable, as in In re Turner

.L.R. 578. The learned Judge thouglit that procedure
ii this case.

hould be an order deelaring that the land is the prop-
widow in fee simple; the order not to issue until the
quired lias been filed.
.it of the estaite-$10 for the Official Guardian and $30

D,, J. MAY 27TH, 1919.

ITCHELL v. TLIOMPSON.

1-Adratce of Money upon Promissory Note Made in
ofTrader by M1anager a.s Attorney-uhority, of Attor-

ig Qovering Transawtion-Mo'ney .Placed, ta Credit of
ins Bank and UAe for his Beneft-Liability toa Repay-

ýo1ac1-Action on Promissory Note- A mendmen-

ion was bro ught against Thompson Brothers upon a
noefor $1,500, dated the 5th September, 1918, to

tsuin and interest and also a furthcr sum of $97.75
onanother promissory note.

Thomsonin and before 1918, carried on business as
»e, uder the naine of Thompson Brothers; on the

)1, i gave his son H{arold a limited power of attorney
cia bsinssfor him with a speclfied bank. On the
ry 98 he executed a new. power of attorney by

ppitdhis son Harold or one Wiers his attorney.
Bohrthrough Harold A. Thompson, borrowed
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53,000 fromn the plaintiff on the l4th January, 1918, and gave t

plaintiff a promissory note therefor, signed "Thompson BrotlE
by Hfarold A. Thompson, attorney." -The $3,000 was paid

cash by the plaintiff tg Wiers, who was apparently in charge
the business, and entries were made in the books of Thomp
Brothers shewing a credit of $3,000 to the plaintiff and a n
made by Thompson Brothers. The money was deposited t>

credit of Thompson Brothers in a bank. There were other sixni
notes, lbans, and entries. The $1,5W0 note sued upon was sigi

like the first one except that the name of'Wiers was signed
attorney. Wiers wus apparently the manager ol' Thompsc
business. Before this acetion came on for trial Thompson Broth
mnade ani assigument to, C. N. Anderson for the benefit of cre<JîtÀ
Anderson was -added as a defendant, and took upon himself
burden of contesting the plaintiff's daim.

The action was tried without a jury at Sandwich.
T. Mercer Morton, for the plaintif .
J. H. Rodd, for the defendant Anderson.

SUWERtmAXD, J., lu a written judgment, sai& that at the t

the plaintiff was pern3itted te amend by claiming for mouey 1
to and reeived by Thompson Brothers, and upon this clajux
was entitled to succeed.

The plaintiff did -noVtn te give'the money te Thomji
Brothers, but te tend it with the expectation of being repi

They received the money through their agent. it waa pla.ced
hlm te their credit iu their account with the bank, and they

the benefit. In these circumstances, a right in1 quasi.eonti
arose. Even if Wiers had ne0 authority te sigu the notes, and
action would fail on that ground, it would be inequitable
Thompson Brothers to reVaiu the money. iIaving regard to
apparent authority of Wiers, as manager of the businoes,
plaintiff might well be deceived jute the be1ief that Wiers
authority Vo sigu the notes and so be iuduced te part with
money te Wiers for Thompson.

Reference te Miluies v. Duncan (1827), <3 B. & C. 671; Kel
Solari (1841), 9 M. & W. 54, 58; Marriot v. Hampton(1
2 Sm. L.C., l2Vh ed., 403, at p. 428; Keener ou Quasi-Cnr
pp. 326-331; Bond v. Aitkin (1843), 6 W. & S. (Penn.)
Rankin v. Emigh (1910), 218 U.S. 27; Bavins Junr. & i
London and South Western Bank, [1900] 1 Q.B. 270, 275.

There should be judgment for the plaintiff against the df
ants for $5,500, with appropriate interest and eosts-the pa
being allowed to amend by açlding a claim for the rernid
the inoneys advanced by hlm.



STOCK v. MEYERS AND COOK.

MA-Y 27TH, 1919.

STOCK v. MEYERS AND COOK.

)od&-'ýCondit onat Sale-AgreemerntSeizure of Goods
Ezg#,ution-Pretended Seizure by Assigne, of Vendor
n Possession of Bailiff under Éxecution--Conditionat
let, R-S-O. 1914 ch. 136, sec. 8-Retention of Goods for
Is-Tender of Balance Due w ithin that Period-Right Io
don-Pretewled Sale-Replein-Damages.

to recover goods (shop-fittings) alleged to have been
ttaken by the defendants, and' for damages.

ionl was tried without a jury at a Toronto sittings.
obertson, for the plaîntîff.
Brguson, for the defendant.

J., ini a written judgment, said that one McHale was
owner of the shop-fittings, and purported to seil themn,
imbrance, to the plaintiff. McHale got the fittings
Loche; and, at the time the plaintiff purchased fromn
ere was at least a small surn (about $28) for interest
due to Roche. The plaintiff, in good faith and upon
grounds, belîeved that the purchase-money due to
heen or would then be paid in full. Roche, howe ver,
it more than the interest was due at, this time. The
Stransferred to the plaintiff by bill of sale, duly regis-
laintiff becamne Iessee of the premises upon which. the

ý, and paid rent. While the plaintiff was in possession
<e on these premises, the defendant Cook seized them
ýion Court execution against MoRale, on the 4th May,
)n the l7th abandoned the seizure, saying that hie had,
iQo' to the execution. The defepidant, Meyer8 had
f the goods when they were replevied by the plaintiff.
ýf daimn was under an assignmient of Roche's dlaimn

aa " lien "); Cook purchased, Roche's dlaim and paid
e balane alleged to be owing, $94.90, on the loth May,
on thaf. day purported to take the goods -under his

ýrat between MoRale and Roche was in the forra of a
dtdthe 5th February, 1917-ýa promissory note for

it ace said to bc given for the fittings, describing
ýoiùgtha.t the property should flot pass.until pay-

ntand that Roche should be at liberty upon default
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Rýoche1 hiad niot, accurately speaking, a lenl-liens arise flot by
contract but by operation of law: Carroll v. Beard (1896), 27
(O.R 349, 357, 358, 36W. The transaction was a condit'ional sale
and sbetto the provisionsý of the Conditional Salesý Ac't.

l'le defendant Cook did not on the lOtit May or thereafter
takev legal possinof the goods under the Roche agreenuent or
claimi.

Coik said lie sold thie gooda to 'Miss Whytle, his colnfidential
dlerk, for 3143; is Whyte resold to the defendanit Meyers for
S;500, mne hlt of whicli was paid in cashl and the other hl!seue
by a "li-nlote," whichi was overdue; paymient of it had not beeni
denlianded. Thtis transaction wva.s elosed and the goods remnoved
on the 17thi June.

It w;as urgedl that M\iss Whyte, hiaving a lienl-note, was tlii
ownier and a necessary party to tiie action. But site had no sub>-
stanrtial interest in the inatter-on the evidence, site was a mere
figurehiead, representing the defendant Cook.

Applying essentially the sanie priniciple that lias been o! len
a.pplied t'O land transactions, the learned Judge was of Opinion,
wittiott reference to the Conditional Sales Art, that al new [Une
for the. performance of tii. contract by -McHale and the plinitiff
wiia substituted for thi. original provision as to paymient, and thiat.
the. riglit of pseion and the right by payxnient to convert con-
tingent into absoliite ownersiiip was vested ini tite plaintitf at die
Uie the gouds were removed by Meyers on te 1Ttit June.

Biefor. Roche eoildi enforce forfeiture, lie was bolund Vo give
nutice, and slirh notice as wouild give a reasoniable tiîne for pay-
iruent. Tite defendants itad no hilier rights than Roche had.

There la no direct statutory provision for notice o! sale in tii
case. Sub-sections '2 and 3 of sec. 8 of the Conditionat Sale., Avt,
R.S-O. 1914 ch. 136, appty only where the. vendor is looking to

ecerpurchase-money beyond what the. gouda will hring. Sub-
section 1 o! sec. 8 provides that Mien the seller retakes possession
of the goofor b.acof condition e shal retain thenifor 20
day, an([ Clic purchaser mnay redleem theni wititin Chat time. The.
earlieiat atecould be ear as a tking of psein wts
on the. l7th June. A proper legs1 tender of a mufBecient sumi wasi
madie to eaèi,- o! tiie defendants9 within tii. 20 daya.

Tbere slioId b. judgznent dIedlarùg that dite gouds are the
propeýrty cf t'le plaintif! and Chat lie Wa" entitled Vo possin
tlierûof before andi at the. date of thi. commencement o! the. action,

and or Mdamaes ad the costs of tii. action-tii. amount
tedrd(8143.75) to 4, applied in reduection of tiie cost's taxeti to

thf. plaintif!.



IVALKER v. TOWNSHIP 0F SOUTHWOLD. 6

EN.T J. MA-T 28TH, 1919.:

WALKER v. TOWNSHIP 0F SOUTHWOLD.

'a-N,onrepair-Injury Io Passenger in Molor Vehicle-
Iaulory Oblton of Township Corporation (Municipal Act,
ýc. 460)-Failure to, Filftl-Cauge of Injury-Damages.

tion by Genevieve Walker against the Corporation of the
;hip of Southwold to, recover damages for injury suslained
accident to a motor vehicle in which she was 4 passenger,

a highway in tire township, whicir she alleged was; out of
and in a dangerous condition.

,e action was tried without a jury at S t. Thomas.,
L. Lewis, K.C., and R. L. Gosnell, for tire plaintiff.
K. Cameron, for the defendants.

ASTENŽ, .1., in a Written judgment, said tirat, ini roumding a
thre motor vehicle, thougli going at a very moderate rate of
ini daylight, swerved slightly to tire left off the via trita,

eturning to tire track, got sligirtly too far to tire right. At
oint tirere was an embankment 14 feet high, and tire road
ýry narrow, wile tire soit at tire side of thre beaten track was
amd loose. When tire car swerved to thre riglit, tire soit gave
it became impossible to recover thre via trita, and the car
over thre embankment; tire plaintif! was tirrown out and

.e learned Judge found that tire defendants had failed to
tire statutory obligation imposed upon thir-sec. 460 of
i>nicipal Act, R.S.0. 1914 ch. 192. Tire highway was not
iijned in a proper condition for tire existing traffic over IL.
reach of thre statutory duty was thre cause of thre accident.
,mages assessed at $500), and judgment for tire plaintiff for
moiint, with costs.
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GOSNELL v. TOWNSHIP 0F SOUTIIWOLD.

Highway-Nonrepar--J4l3jury to Passenger (Owner) in Mloic
Vehiele-S'tatutoiii Obligation of Township Corporation (Murni

cipal Act, sec. 460)-F ailure Io Fuifil--Cause of Injury-

Effect of Possible Negligence of'Driver (Daughter of (>wner)-

Absence of Control-Competence of D-river-Damage.

This action was brouglit to recover damages for injury to t1i
plaintiff, who was a passenger on the sanie occasion, in the motc
vehicle referred Wo in Walker v. Township of SouthwQld, supri
The plaintiff in this action was the owner of the metor vehicle an
the father of the girl who was driving it when the accident occurrec

'The action wus tried without a jury at St. Thomas.
0. L. Lewis, K.C., and R. L. Gosnell, for the plaintiff.
W. K. Cameron, for the defendants.

MASTEN, J., in a written judgment, said that the circun
stances with regard Wo one issue, vriz., the breach of statutoi
duty, were the saine i this case as in the Walker case, and it w.l

net neeessary to repeat what ha*1 been said i that case. Even
there were contributory negligence on the part of the driver Mi
Gosuell, as te which the learned Judge expressed ne opinion *ha
ever, the plaintiff was net affected by it.

An occupant of a inotor vehicle who lias ne riglit of contr
over the driver, and exercises ne control over hum, is not charg
able withi the negligence of such driver: Foley v. Township
East Flaniborougli (1899), 26 A.R. 43; Mills v. Armstrong (1~8ý
13 App. Cas. 1; Berry on Automobiles, 2nd cd., sec. 318, noe 1.

The Jact that the occupant and driver of a moWor-vehicle a
closely related and miembers of the same fàmily, does net ýffe
the rue that the driver's negligence is not imputable Wo the oe
pant: Gaffney v. City of Dixon (1910), 157 111. App. 589; 1Ieni
v. Epstein (1912), 53 Ind. 4pp. 265; Parmnenter v. MeDougi
(1916), 156 Pao. Repr. 460,

If the occupant lias the riglht of control ever the operatiean
the niotor vehicle and permits it Wo be negligently driven, he
chargeable with his negligerit failure Wo exercise his riglit te requL
the driver te eperate the car properly: Bryaint v. Pacifie Electi
R. Co. (1917), 164 Pao. Repr, 385.

Ilere the car wue owned by the plaintiff, and lie was the ft
of the driver and sitting beside her, but the occurrence wa
sudden ernerzency occupying ne more than a second or t<wo



RE CLINTON.

the motor vehicle was capsizing down the bank. In
istanceq, the plaintiff could have done no act to avert

. lad lie attempted to intervene, it would only have
ie driver, who was distinctly competent. To do so
have been harinful rather than he1pful: Clarke v.
Ce. (1910), 83 Conn. 219; Wilson v. Puget Sound

lway (1909), 52 Wash. 522.
3 sesd at $750, and judgment for the plaintiff for

tý with costs.

MAY 30TH, 1919.

RE CLINTON.

rttetion-Whole Estate Given to Executors in Trust for
ad Maintenance of Widow during Life-Right to

jportio'n "as she may See Fit and Desire"-Discre-
eduction of Capital.

)y the widlow and executors of Albert Prince Clinton,
r an order determinmng a question arising upon the

will.

ion was heard ini the Weekly Court, Toronto.
,rnes, for the applicants.
arcourt, K.C., for beneficiaries under the will, includ-

J., in a written judgment, said that the testator 'gave
to bis ecutors upon trust, "lfist, to liold the same
oýand maintenance of my . . . wife during lier
and ith the riglit to lier to use any portion of said

ma~y see fit and desire; second, on the death of my
caetlere be $5,0O0 or any less sum remarnrng it

CIt my adopted daugliter Nellie Clinton; third, in
eat ofMy wife there be more than . . . $5,00

jn ofmy said estate . . . the surplus beyond
àj eeually divided amnong my legal heirs."
ao idon the 11 th December, 1903, and the execu-

ktewill obtained letters probate thereof.
eseto whivh the testator died possessed'realised,

eisnalestte amounted to $3,811-S8,761 ini ail
ow,,fin i. t impossible to live upon the income

omti um, claimied the right absolutely to any
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part of the estate skie mnight desire, under, thefirst clauseol1
B3ut that clause wàs ambiguous. It mightmiean that s1
have the riglit to live upoil or lease the real estate, to
personal estate turned into money, etc., etc.; and other i
iniglit be attached to the language emrployed.

Reference to Terry v. Terry (1863), 33 Beav. M3
Pounder (1886), 56 L.J. Ch. 113; Roman Catholic Episci
poration of Toronto v. O'Connor (1907), 14 0.1-R. 66
.Jones, [18981 1 Ch. 438; In re Richards, [19021 1 Ch. j
Ryder, [1914] 1 Ch. 865.

It was obvious that the testator expected that the
the estate would or mjght be reduced-he had madie pro,
the event of the estate being reduced to $5,00 or less.
person to whom diseretion was given was the widow;
testator, by the first clause, gave lier the right to re
capital as skie niight see fit and desire.

Order declaring accordingly; vosts of ail parties to
out of the estatte, those of the executors between s5olli
client.

M ASTEN, J. M\AY 30-

R E IlREATT.

WiUl-Co nstuctio n-Bq ,est of Mjoiuey Io Married D
Direction for Setem? f Fund-Duty of Execitioi

Motion by the exeeutors of Joseph Sutton IPratt, dec,

an1 order determining questions arising upon the wi~

Thle motion was heard in the Weekly Court, Torontx
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4iving payment thereof they shall forthwith transfer the said
aunt Vo truistees for their benefit reserving only their testa-
[itary power- ov er the principal of the estate."
It appeared to have heen the intention of the testator that the
d bequeathed to Emily M. Buchanan should at ail times be

ý ýed withi the trusts and be subjeet Vo the conditions e
à ini the wîll. The rule is, that the intentions of the testator
Il be carried into effeet unless some positive rule of interpreta-
i stands ini the way.
There should be an ordey declaring that the gift tVo Emily M.
-hanan is impressed with the trusts set forth in the wîll; that
executors are noV bound Vo hand over the estate without any
caution ms Vo the settiement directed by the will, but are
mid to -aee that the fund is deait with so as Vo effectuate com-
~ely the testator's intention; and that the executors are bound
iold the principal of Emily M. Buchanan's share until a proper
lement îs made by lier in accordance with the ternis of the

Co'sts of the application Vo be paÎd out of the estate, those of
ojecutors a.4 between solicitor and client.

McPa~iu.DA V. MCPHADAN-KELLY. J.-MAY 27.

Ft«band and Wife-Alimony-Eidence---Cruelty-Falure to
*iih-Dismissal of Action--Costs-Rule 388.1-An action for
Ion y, tried w; thout a jury at Lindsay. KELLY, J., in a wrîtten
gment, said that the plaintiff and, defendant were marrîed on

24h uIy, 1018; the plaintiff was 55 years of age, the defend-
ws7.5; each had been previously married. They Iîved

thrat Sunderland from the time of their marr'age until the
i November, 1918, when she Ieft him, and began Vhs action

tefollowing day. She made charges of cruelty against the
,ndnt an dclned Vo go with himn Vo the North-West, where
prpse ta m ake hîs home. H1e wus ready and willing Vo

4ehar if she would return Vo hlm, but was not willing Vo.con-
itq live at Suinderland. She refused Vo accompany him else-

TeI te learned Judge's opinion, the separation la ue
Flif noV altogether, Vo te plaintiff's disregard of te feelings
dcin which should exist between lier and the defendant.'
Docof te grounds set upý lad she establîshed a right Vo
in.Thte action should be dismisèed-Vhe defendant Vo pay
1c ta are payable under Rule 388. A. M. Fulton and

Anesn, for the plaintiff. R. T. Harding and W. S. Ormis-
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